
Build your digital 
future in
the Smart City 
With the ongoing digital revolution transforming the 

way we live, work and play, building a smart  and 

sustainable city has spurred the rising demand for 

creative and digitally savvy talents of the future.

COMPLIMENTARY 
WORKSHOP

Date:     16 November 2019, Saturday 

Time:      9.00am to 1.00pm 

(Registration starts at 8.45am)

Venue:    Room 701 @ Level 7, 

One Marina Boulevard

Suitable for:

ICT Professionals and PMEs looking to

• Move into or progress within the smart 

city space

• Identify relevant training programmes to 

upgrade your skills and prepare for the 

desired job roles in the Smart-City  

Technology.

• Access your career interest/ options

Join us to accelerate your career or 

learn to leverage opportunities to 

transform your career in the

digital future!

Career Transformation Workshop

• Industry overview and job roles 

in demand shaping the Smart 

Nation

• How do you kick-start your 

career towards a Smart-City 

Technology role 

• Explore the career pathways

• Double click into the potential 

career transformation to become 

a Smart-City specialist in this 

dynamic changing landscape of 

the ICT industry

• Understand hiring expectations, 

in-demand skills and challenges

• Networking opportunities with 

industry Practitioners

REGISTER NOW
https://event.e2i.com.sg/web/sc

PROGRAMME* OF THE DAY

Organised by

* Programme is subject to change

Workshop outline:

Supported by

8.45am Registration

9.00am Introduction by e2i/TTAB

9.10am An Overview of Smart-City Space

Employment Opportunities and Hiring Requirements

Understand Jobs functions and Challenges

Transformation Skills in-demand

10.10am Morning break with light refreshments provided

10.30am Dialogue with the Industry Mentors

11.15am Technical resume writing

12.15pm Networking opportunities

1.00pm End

This career transformation workshop offers insights on which and 

where are the jobs in-demand, how you can develop, or undergo 

skills upgrading and deepen your skills to build your career. If you are 

keen to move into related occupations or sectors that have good 

prospects and opportunities for progression to solve the challenges of 

urbanisation and contribute to building a smart nation- act now!


